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Some mes I will hear somebody say, “There are so many needs right here at home that we should
meet these needs ﬁrst.” If we held to this thought, we would never help others interna onally.
Jesus calls us to love our neighbors. I understand my neighbors live on the other side of the street, in
the Philippines, in Egypt, in Israel, in England, in France, in Costa Rica and all over the world. As I
men on these places I can remember the faces of those I have met while traveling there.
I remember the words of Acts 1:8 in response: “But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit
has come upon you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and to the
ends of the earth.” We are called to think locally and globally. We can do both. We can develop a global perspec ve.
During our upcoming sermon series “For All the World”, we will have two special guests share about their
experiences in other countries. They both have a perspec ve that is global rather than local. It has changed not only
their lives but the lives of those they work with.
I think the impact of doing a service project in a foreign country is such a growing experience that every person ought
to do so at least once in your life. It will forever change your perspec ve on how we live and the needs of the world. If
you feel God’s nudging to do this you might want to
consider traveling with Rev. Fay Quanstrom to par cipate in
U
S
S
the “Rice and Beans” ministry in Costa Rica. The project is
“F A
W
”
listed in the Global Mission sec on of this newsle er.
Join me in November as we become more “Globally
Minded.” I will see you on Sunday .
Grace and peace,

P

Nov. 6 —Universal God
Nov. 13—Go, Is It A Command?
Nov. 20—Jaime Jorge
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1‐10, 2017

You are invited to join Pastor Fred and Beth on a 10‐day cruise aboard
the Azamara Journey to walk in the footsteps of the Apostle Paul. You may
also extend the trip to spend two extra days
in Rome and two extra days in Corinth and
Athens. Brochures are in lobby or in the
oﬃce. Pastor Fred would be glad to answer
ques ons or email a brochure if you email
revstein78@gmail.com.

“Following Jesus, Serving Others”

Gold Canyon United Methodist Church
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by Katharine Keller
“Our Mission is to grow disciples of Jesus Christ by studying and living the Word.”
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A young lady in the Sidewalk ministry is in need of
an inexpensive, dependable vehicle to use in order
to a end school. For more info, please contact
Sherry at (480)529‐9621.

’ M

Sidewalk
Outreach
Ministry
resumed on Sat., October 22. It
was an exci ng morning reuni ng
with the children, as many of them
had not seen the adult "Shepherds"
since April, when Sidewalk ended. Several new
children were welcomed into our Sidewalk family.
Our Bible lesson was on "One with God," on how
God created us in His image, how God loves us, how
we should love ourselves, and one another, just as
Jesus has taught us. We want the children to know
how special they are to God.
There was plenty of upli ing praise & worship
songs, with some children par cipa ng with hand
gestures and musical instruments. The children
decorated foam photo frames and put a special
picture of themselves inside. We divided into
smaller groups to prac ce songs to sing when we
visit the residents at Aurora House Assisted Living
Home on November 19th.
Sidewalk meets at Avalon Elementary School,
1045 S. San Marcos Dr., Apache Junc on. Saturday
mornings, 9:45am—11:45am. Our ministry will
meet November 5th, 12th, 19th, at Avalon School,
and on Nov. 26th we will transport the children to
GCUMC for special Holiday ac vi es.
Please consider volunteering in this rewarding
children's ministry. You can make a diﬀerence in a
child's life, and help in loving and nurturing them
through God's Word. Visit us on a Saturday at our
ministry site to see what we are all about. You may
get hooked and want to join our team of volunteer
"Shepherds!"
We s ll need Drivers and Chaperones to
transport children using the Church bus/van to pick
them up at their homes and bring them to the
ministry site. If you can volunteer one Saturday a
month from 9:00am—12:30pm, please call Sherry
(480)529‐9621. All volunteers must undergo a
background check.

Many thanks to all of you who have supported
Sidewalk; your prayers, dona ons, volunteer me,
con nue to help this children's ministry thrive!
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Join us on November 18th for
another fun evening under the stars
for the wonderfully‐animated movie,
“Zootopia!”
It’s
a
hilarious
adventure full of ac on and heart as
Oﬃcer Judy Hopps (the ﬁrst rabbit
on Zootopia’s police force) has to
partner with scam‐ar st fox Nick
Wilder to solve a mystery. Adults will enjoy this as
much as children. The fun starts at 7:00pm.
Remember to bring a chair – cookies and hot
chocolate will be available. Any ques ons, please
contact Katharine in the church oﬃce.
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On Saturday, November 26, we
are hos ng a day full of fun for
children (and adults who wish to
join them). We will begin our day
at 10:00am with cra s. A simple lunch will be
served, followed by a storytelling me, making
s’mores and sleigh rides provided by Walking M
Farms. We will be pos ng approximate mes and a
sign‐up for all por ons of this fun day, so that if you
and your children or grandchildren want to
par cipate only in a part of the day, you know what
the approximate mes are.
Katharine is looking for volunteers to help with
cra s or lunch or just to be helpers/chaperones for
the a ernoon. Please contact her in the Church
Oﬃce!
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Be sure to check out the Kidz
Kanyon Facebook page that
highlights our GCUMC
Children’s Program and learn
about upcoming events!

R

Thanks to ALL who par cipated in our
Flat Jesus summer travels. The below
pictures were from some of the people
who a ended the party and who brought
their paper “companions.” For those who
are interested, Jesus visited at least 29
states (probably more), 23 countries, and
visited at least 19 Na onal Parks! We’re es ma ng
that at least 100 folks carried him whenever they
traveled, both near and far. Many of the pictures
were made into a deligh ul music video montage.
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Advent
begins
on
Sunday,
November 27. If you, your family,
your small group, etc., wish to light
the Advent wreath at any of the
Sunday services, Christmas Eve
services or on Christmas Day, please
contact Katharine in the oﬃce. All
services will need readers, so please consider
assis ng in worship during this special season.
Instruc ons and the reading will be provided to you.

If you did not a end the party but would like a
DVD, please contact Katharine Keller in the church
oﬃce. A HUGE shout out to Riechia Ralston, who
spent hours with Katharine pu ng the video
together. We all “enjoyed the ride.” The pictures
were beau ful, meaningful, funny and inspira onal.
Like Johnny Cash sang, Jesus “has been
everywhere, man!”
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Children will once again be invited
to share in a Christmas pageant on
Christmas Eve, during the 3:00pm
service. There will be some “main”
parts in the play, but they are all
non‐speaking. One rehearsal for
everyone will be held before
Christmas Eve. Please stay tuned!

And who can forget
that Christmas falls on
Sunday this year? Plan
as a family to join us
as a family for a
joyous celebra on of Jesus’ birthday during the
10:00am Christmas service and have birthday cake
a erwards !
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Well, we have a great group for
you to join… Team Outreach! Our
mission is to provide a welcoming
campus through our Greeters,
Welcome Center and events that
we organize, like the Harvest
Fes val, Fat Tuesday Pancake Dinner and Spring
Eggstravaganza. We meet the ﬁrst Tuesday of every
month at 5:30pm.

Have you shopped at the new Fry’s Marketplace at Signal
Bu e and Guadalupe yet? It is something to see the next
me you are shopping for food, clothes and incidentals!
Bashas’, Fry’s and Smile.Amazon.com help non‐proﬁt
organiza ons—like GCUMC—by giving us a rebate on
purchases. The Bashas & Fry’s Shoppers cards must be
obtained from and/or be connected to GCUMC. We
have
already raised over $160,000 from the grocery store
programs — and who doesn’t shop on Amazon! What an
EASY way to support our Bus & Van Ministry expenses, such
as gas, licenses, insurance and maintenance! The next item
we need is a covered structure to help protect the vehicles
from the Arizona sun and heat and that goal will be soon
realized.

The great Harvest Fes val is now behind us, and
pictures from the event will be posted in
December’s newsle er. Meanwhile, the Team is
ge ng ready for Christmas by helping to decorate
the church and by dressing up as Caroler/Greeters
for the December 10 Choral Christmas Concert. We
would love for you to join us, whether it’s gathering
with us monthly or merely signing up to be extra
help at these diﬀerent ac vi es. Please contact
Katharine Keller in the Church Oﬃce or see her
Sunday if you are interested.

G

V

If you haven’t already joined the SCRIP Program, we are
asking those of you who shop at Bashas’ or Fry’s to visit the
Welcome Center between worship services on Sunday
morning, the church oﬃce during the week, or from Be y
Rolley (480)380‐0147 to learn how you can par cipate.
 Smile.Amazon.com donates 0.5% of
the price of your eligible purchases to
the GCUMC SCRIP Bus & Van Fund
whenever you shop on AmazonSmile—same selec on—
same prices! Just go to: h ps://smile.amazon.com/
ch/86‐0621002

C

How would you like to make our
buildings absolutely sparkle for
Christmas? On Friday, November
25th (the day a er Thanksgiving),
all able‐bodied folks are invited to
gather to green both the Sanctuary
and the Koinonia Room, as well as
some outside trees. We will begin
at 9:00am and if we have enough
volunteers, we will be done a er
an hour and a half! Danish, juice
and coﬀee will be available for all helpers. If you have
any ques ons, please contact Katharine in the Church
Oﬃce.

 Bashas’ (6% rebate) Community Support
Cards can be purchased (cash or check)
from the church in denomina ons of
$20, $50 or $100, and used at all AZ
store loca ons, including AJ’s Fine Foods and Food City.
When the card balance gets low (shown on store
receipt), you can reload it at the Customer Service Desk
or at the register before your order is rung up (up to
$500) using cash, credit/debit card.
 Fry’s VIP Card (up to 3% rebate) Register
your VIP card
online with GCUMC’s
aﬃlia on #80092, or you can come to the
Church Oﬃce and we’ll be glad to help.
(Did you renew your Fry's VIP card last month?)

It all adds up… and the best thing is
that it doesn’t cost you a penny to par cipate…
It’s a WIN‐WIN situa on!
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History is the basis upon which we build our future. It is
the sum of the knowledge that we have gleaned from all of
the inputs we received from our various senses over the
me that we have lived. It is con nuously being updated
and included in our long term memory. The Bible is a
wri en history of the world from the beginning through the
life of Christ and the Apostles on which our faith is based.
Since none of the people from that me are available we
must rely on the wri en documenta on to form our basis of faith and where it will lead us.
What about the history of our church? Our church is not just a building, but is the congrega on of people that
a end services and mee ngs in the buildings that we call our church. What if we had no memory of the history of our
congrega on, i.e., the body of our church? We would not have any founda on on which to make decisions regarding
our future. Two major func oning commi ees of the church are the Trustees, who are responsible for the physical
property of the church, and the Administra ve Council, that directs the ac vi es of the church. The decisions of these
two commi ees greatly aﬀect the direc on that the church takes during its life me. Therefore, the record of these
decisions is an important part of our history.
As a member of the congrega on, I have a rela vely small amount of experiences in my memory regarding what has
happened since we became members of Gold Canyon United Methodist Church. Others have slightly diﬀerent
memories because their experiences were diﬀerent than mine. If we could put all of our memories together we would
have a pre y complete picture of what has made up the history of our church. Then this would give us a pre y good
founda on upon which to make decisions about where we are going in the future. But if some of us move away or for
some other reason are no longer available to apply our memories to these decisions, then what?
That is where the History Commi ee of GCUMC comes into play. The History Commi ee is trying to put together a
permanent collec on of memorable events and ac ons that can help the future church leaders make the right
decisions to follow our path in the proper direc on that God has intended for us. We are looking for new members for
this commi ee who are willing to help accumulate informa on and other data that is relevant to past decisions which
have led us to where our church congrega on currently resides. If you are interested in becoming a part of this group
please contact the church oﬃce at 480‐982‐3776 or contact Bud Rolley at (480)380‐0147.
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GCUMC Youth Group News
By Beth Steinberg, Youth Director
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To those of you who have donated to our youth ministry program or to the mission trip:
I recently sent out le ers wri en by the youth about their mission trip experience from this past summer. If you did
not receive a le er and would like one mailed or emailed to you, please contact me at bethstein92@gmail.com or (480)
510‐4950.
Love and Blessings,

Beth
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YOUTH GROUP

Fri., 11/11

WINTER JAM (Christian Concert)
Gila River Arena, Glendale
Cost: $10 plus money for dinner

Sun., 11/13

NO YOUTH GROUP

Sun., 11/20

YOUTH GROUP

6:30pm—8:30pm
Education Bldg

Sun., 11/27

YOUTH GROUP

6:30pm—8:30pm
Education Bldg

(7th—12th Grades)

Sundays 6:30pm–8:30pm
in the Educa on Bldg.
Fun, faith‐based programs
and fellowship!

—N

Sun., 11/6

(7th—12th Grades)

Sundays at 9:30am
in the Educa on Bldg.
Crea ve Bible lessons & discussions!

G
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6:30pm—8:30pm
Education Bldg
4:45pm Meet at church
Return around midnight
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The second event is the incredible Chris an violinist
Jaime Jorge who will perform on Sunday, November
20th at 3:00pm. From High School auditoriums to
magniﬁcent cathedrals, from simple church programs to
Carnegie Hall, Jaime’s music can inspire, upli , and bring
peace. For over two decades, 15 albums and more than
2,500 concerts in North and South America, Europe,
Australia, and Asia, Jaime’s music has touched the lives of
millions. It can touch yours, too! In addi on to the
concert, Jaime will also perform in our services that
morning.

N

Douglas J. Benton
Director of Music Ministries

November, one of my favorite months (because I was
a November baby?), is ﬁnally here! Autumn has returned
as cooler weather and shorter days… and more people in
the Choir as they return from their summer homes! It is
indeed one of my favorite mes of the year!
Our Chancel Choir is going strong! If you would like to
sing with us, we have three op ons for you: 1) Sing with
the Choir only on Sundays at the 8:00am and 9:30 am
services, leaving a er the Anthem at 9:30, with
rehearsals on Thursday evenings from 6:50pm—8:30pm
in the Music Room; 2) Sing with the Choir only for the
15th Annual Choral Christmas Concerts on Saturday,
December 10th at 3:00pm and 6:00pm, with rehearsals
on Saturdays from 9:30am—12:00pm, but you must
begin no later than November 5th or you will not have
me to learn the en re concert, and; 3) All of the above!
There is no audi on, and all we ask is that you can sing
on pitch, read music at least a li le, and want to share
your gi s with others. Please give this some thought! If
you have any ques ons, please let me know.

These two programs are open to the public at no
charge as an oﬀering will be received. Everyone is asked
to please bring at least one non‐perishable food item per
person the GCUMC Food Bank. Bring your family, friends
and neighbors to these events – they will be very glad you
did!
Most of you know the Legacy Quartet, and they will be
returning to Gold Canyon UMC to sing with us on Sunday,
January 29th, giving a spectacular concert that a ernoon.
They just recorded a new Christmas CD and we have
copies! If you are interested in perhaps purchasing a few
for yourself or for Christmas gi s, they will be available
a er services in the Welcome Center and in the Church
Oﬃce during the week, un l the CDs are gone. Because of
how much they love our church, Legacy is charging $10.00
each instead of the normal new issue price of $20!

We begin the GCUMC Orchestra this month,
rehearsing on Wednesday evenings from 7:00pm–
8:00pm in the Music Room. Dust oﬀ your instrument and
come join us to “Make a joyful noise unto the Lord!” If
you have any ques ons, please let me know.

I hope you all can take advantage of our great
November weather here in Arizona and go explore the
mountains and enjoy the fall colors. Be safe, be well, and,
as we used to say in MYF (Methodist Youth Fellowship),
remember to keep “Christ Above All!”

Canyon Carillon, our outstanding handbell choir, is
going strong! We do have one or two openings in the
bass end. If you are an experienced ringer and can
handle the buckets, please let me know. We also could
use someone with ringing ability to mallet the big bass
Choirchimes®. Again, if you are interested, please let me
know.

Love and blessings.

Doug

Our Performing Arts Series is presen ng two great
events this month. The ﬁrst is Don Engbrecht & Friends
on Sunday, November 13th at 3:00pm. This program
features the incredible baritone voice of our own Don
Engbrecht along with many of his musical friends,
including Richard Wall, Director of Music at Our Savior’s
Lutheran Church in Gold Canyon, who will be playing
violin and piano, singers Phyllis Saxton and Cooki
Anderson, and ﬂau st Bernie Haley playing various
na ve American ﬂutes, and even an Australian
didjeridoo! Don will also sing several selec ons from his
latest CD, which will be available for sale.

You’re invited to join
Uncommon Grace at the
10:50am Praise & Worship
Service on Sunday mornings
where together we li our
hearts, souls and spirits.
You’ll be sure to leave the
service feeling upli ed and
energized… and it’s a great
way to start oﬀ the week!
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Joel Hurley, Pastoral Team Coordinator

Four pastors are on‐call to make visits to members
and friends of Gold Canyon UMC. Please feel free to
call the church oﬃce at (480)982‐3776 and one of the
pastors will respond to your request. A er hours, you
may call or email one of the pastors directly:

“Do not be anxious
about anything, but in
everything by prayer
and pe on, with
thanksgiving, present
your requests to God.”

Rev. Fred Steinberg, Sr. Pastor
revstein78@gmail.com
480.982.3776

~ Philippians 4:6 ~

Rev. Bob Deits, Assoc.

In addi on, if you or
someone you know within or beyond our parish would
like a friendly visit, a listening ear or a home‐cooked
meal, please let us know. Caring for others in the GCUMC
fellowship of believers is shared by clergy & lay
caregivers. In addi on to the pastoral staﬀ listed below:

bobnjune@cox.net
602.615.6634

Rev. Fay Quanstrom, Assoc.
fay.quanstrom@gmail.com
480.458.8420


Stephen Ministers, highly‐trained lay people, provide

Rev. Joel Hurley, Assoc.

quality, conﬁden al, Christ‐centered support to
those experiencing grief, illness, divorce, etc.

joelhccjl@gmail.com
602.291.0464


Trained

Lay Congrega onal Care Ministers (CCMs)
share a ministry of loving spiritual care: visits, prayer,
Holy Communion, music, meals, errands and more.
You are invited to join the Congrega onal Care Ministry
by contac ng Rev. Fay Quanstrom, or Stephen Ministries
by contac ng Katharine Keller.

If you know someone in the congrega on who is
hospitalized, ill at home and/or needs the prayers of
the community, please let one of the pastors or the
church oﬃce know so they can be included on the
prayer list.

MindMenders is a support group for caregivers of Alzheimer's
and other demen a‐disease pa ents and meets on the 2nd & 4th
Friday of each month at 10:00am in the Educa on Building.
For more info, contact Jeane e at (480)671‐9888.
Cancer Support Group provides spiritual support, love, friendship and a helping hand to cancer pa ents,
caregivers and their families, and meets weekly on Wednesdays at 10:30am in the Emmaus Room.
Contact Dee Ashe at (480)924‐5483, (480)685‐7175, or deeashe7580@gmail.com.
Grief Support Group is for those who have experienced a major loss such as the death of a loved one or
divorce. The leader of the group, Rev. Bob Deits, has been working extensively with these issues for 36
years and addressed them in his book, Life A er Loss, now in its 5th edi on. The 6th edi on will be
coming out in the Spring of 2017 and chronicles the loss of his wife, June. Please accept Bob’s invita on
to a end the Grief Support group he leads every Monday from 1:00pm—2:00pm in the Educa on
Building. For ques ons or to speak with Bob privately, you may call him at (602)615‐6634.
Prayer Chain Ministry Prayer requests may be emailed to gcumcprayers@gmail.com.
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The Global Missions Trip team is forming… and our des na on is Costa Rica!
Why not consider being part of this amazing opportunity? We will be ﬂying to San Jose on January 21 and returning
to Sky Harbor on January 28, 2017. During the week we will worship in a local church, enjoy Costa Rican home cooking,
and see the beauty of this country. We roll up our sleeves for construc on work in the mornings. Each a ernoon we
deliver bags of food (rice, beans, dry milk, masa, enough to feed a family of four for about a week) going door to door in
neighborhoods that vary from desperately poor slums to very comfortable suburbs. Costa Ricans share in the work and
transla ng, since none of us happen to be ﬂuent Spanish speakers. We give the bag of food and then oﬀer to pray with
the people, invi ng them to share any requests. O en others in the household join the circle as we join hands and pray.
A er the “Amen” we are rewarded with warm smiles (and some mes hugs) before we move to the next home.
Experiencing the modest se ngs in which people live, their gra tude and their openness to God’s love o en moves us
deeply. A er the team’s evening meal the day is completed with a rich me of conversa on, singing, devo ons and
prayer.
The cost of this trip is $700 per person for room, board, and construc on materials, plus your plane cket, which you
purchase on your own, and about $150 for in‐country personal expenses, such as the ou ng, ps, and souvenirs. The
total cost comes to about $1500 each. (If you itemize on your taxes the $700 is paid to GCUMC is charitable giving. The
plane fare is “cost of doing volunteer work,” also deduc ble.) Rather than carry cash, you may use Visa or Mastercard
in most places. We all need to arrive on the evening of January 21 on Southwest or American Airlines but you are
welcome to extend your stay to take advantage of the beauty and climate of Costa Rica. We will be housed at a motel
this year.
Please speak with Fay Quanstrom in person, by email fay.quanstrom@gmail.com or phone (480‐458‐8420) to
connect with the Global Missions Team.
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GCUMC concentrates our giving and involvement
in these world areas:

Rice and Beans Ministry, Costa Rica
Fellowman Interna onal, Honduras
PET (Personal Energy Transporta on), over 100
countries
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Global Missions Advance needs
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Rev. Joel Hurley is coordina ng a once‐a‐month service
at Silver Creek Memory Care in Mesa that will involve
singing and sharing, and we could use those who could
sing along and/or play piano/guitar. The ﬁrst service is
scheduled for 11/20 at 2:00pm. For more info, please
contact Joel at (602)291‐0464 or Joelhccjl@gmail.com.
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This is last call this year for anyone
interested in being trained for Stephen
Ministry.
Training begins Monday,
November 7 at 6:30pm and will meet
most Mondays and three Saturdays.
One must apply and be interviewed
(painless, we promise) before beginning this extensive
training. Please contact Katharine Keller if you want to
hear more about the training.

by Jane Hayes
Volunteer Coordinator

Can you imagine walking into church and realizing
no pre‐service music is playing? No announcements
are scrolling on the screen? No lights are on? When
the Worship Leader gets on the stage, there is no
ampliﬁca on of their voice? No song lyrics are
displayed on the screen? Even when Pastor Fred gets
up, he has to struggle to be heard because he doesn't
have a working microphone? Or, you don't see him on
the screen, because no one is behind the camera?
Without our volunteers who serve on the Technical
Arts Ministry Team, that is what our church service
would look like.
Our volunteers are pushing bu ons and levers on
the soundboard, and running the visual slides on the
screens. The person behind the camera and the
Director are LiveStreaming to hundreds of remote
viewers. They're the people who come in early to turn
on the lights, run the sound check, including Pastor
Fred's microphone, and conﬁrm the camera is working
in order to Live Stream. They make sure the ligh ng is
just right, and the video announcements play at the
right me. They are unseen heroes—un l something
goes wrong!
Tech Arts Teams help make worship services
happen! Addi onal volunteers are needed in this
valuable Ministry—and TRAINING IS PROVIDED. If you
can
help,
please
contact
Cris
Criswell
E.GCriswell@yahoo.com or (480)722‐8277.

We also thought it might be nice to share a previous
care receiver’s tes mony who has been blessed to have
a Stephen Minister in her life:
"I became aware of Stephen Ministry in a very personal
way a few years ago. I had a ended a Ladies small
group Bible study that opened up several festering
wounds, and I had bared my soul more than once,
especially during the last session. Feeling unsure of the
future and where I was headed as we dispersed at the
last mee ng, I was approached by a wonderful, kind,
warm and loving, non‐judgmental person who oﬀered to
walk with me in the days ahead as I dealt with some
serious life issues. I was overwhelmed by her non
assuming, but tender way, of oﬀering her me and
listening ear to walk with me in the days ahead. We
developed a great bond of Chris an sisterhood and
caring. She was willing to accept me where I was,
support me with prayer and help me reach out to God for
the strength to overcome some big hurdles.
My life is much diﬀerent now, my walk with God has
matured and I am grateful to God and this GCUMC
Stephen Minister for helping me see the Light of God's
love for me, and the power that I can incorporate in my
life when I lean totally on His love and care. I hate to
think where I may have ended up had this wonderful,
caring person not been willing to walk a very dusty and
dirty road with me while I regained my bearings. I am so
pleased to say that I highly recommend this Ministry to
anyone who needs a Soul sister or brother to walk with
them a while, un l the road widens and the Light of Jesus
permeates their life. I would also say that if you are such
a person as my Stephen Minister, you may want to take
the Stephen Ministry course and allow GOD to use you in
whatever way He chooses, with another hur ng soul."

To become involved in any of the volunteer roles listed in
this newsle er, or any others at GCUMC, please contact
the Church Oﬃce and we’ll connect you with the
appropriate individual!
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by Kim Shroyer on behalf of the Stephen Ministry Team
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Just as hazards exist that are not marked, God’s
helpers aren’t always marked for us. They don’t walk
around with a sign on their foreheads and some mes
they can be found in unlikely places. It may not be
obvious to us which direc on we are supposed to go, or
who might be worth listening to. In our haste to make
things happen in our lives, we can overlook a path that
should be explored.

S

This is a common sign seen on
downhill ski slopes, warning of what
trouble might await just beneath the
snow’s surface.
What else might that sign remind
you of? As for me, it feels just like life.
We’re cruising along, things are going
well and we think we have a handle on
it. Even with the things not going so well we generally
have a grasp of the big picture and the challenge we may
face, then…Bam! Something unforeseen – not marked.
That’s o en what really throws us for a loop, those
hazards that we didn’t expect or see. They can knock us
oﬀ balance and leave us very unsure.

At mes, that path may very well be one that leads us
to spend a day as God’s helper, and we certainly don’t
want to miss that path!
If you think you could use a li le help following the
signs in your life, or recognizing the subtle ones just
beneath the surface, consider reques ng a Stephen
Minister. This trained lay minister can walk with you
through a par cular challenge or crisis in your life, while
keeping everything you share in complete conﬁdence.
Ask that one of these caring Chris ans stand with you by
calling (480)283‐4861 or Church Oﬃce, sending an email
to Stephen.Ministry.GCUMC@gmail.com, or checking the
box beside “Desire a Stephen Minister” on the Sunday
morning a endance pad.

During these mes, we are in need more than ever of
our faith, and some guidance and assistance along the
way. What, or whom, gives us a li is slightly diﬀerent
for each of us. Any number of individuals here on earth
may provide us support, or you may some mes feel as if
the “arm” of God is around your shoulders, but you just
can’t explain it.

“Let mutual love con nue. Do not neglect to show
hospitality to strangers, for by doing that some
have entertained angels without knowing it.”

In Katherine Spencer and Thomas Kinkade’s book
“Together for Christmas” there’s a story of a mother
worried that her li le boy talks to, and sees, an angel.
She asks her pastor’s advice on the ma er ‐ “I just ﬁnd it
very hard to believe that there really is some celes al
spirit talking to Noah, smoothing his way, rearranging
the world to help him…”.

~ Hebrews 13:1‐2 (NRSV) ~

And here is her Pastor’s insight ‐ “I don’t feel able to
conﬁrm one way or the other, with absolute certainty,
that angels exist – or don’t exist. But I will tell you that I
believe in God and believe that He wants to help us, to
smooth our way where He can, to express His inﬁnite
love for us, His crea on. Therefore, I don’t ﬁnd it
unreasonable, or even illogical, to accept that God may
have some helpers carrying out his work.”
Yes, it’s a story, a novel. But, a thought provoking
answer to that ques on! I too believe in God, believe he
wants to help us, express his love for us, and I certainly
believe he may have some helpers here on earth
carrying out his work.

A Holiday Remembrance Service, will be held in the
Sanctuary of the Gold Canyon United Methodist Church at
7:00pm on December 7, 2016.
Join us to light a candle in memory of a loved one, in this
holiday season. Please register your name and the name of
your loved one in the church oﬃce or by calling (480)982‐
3776 by no later than November 30th.
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LOCAL MISSIONS & OUTREACH
Is God calling you to step forward and become more involved

To contact individual Coordinators directly,
visit https://secure.accessacs.com/access/mydashboard/sgavailablegroups.aspx
LOCAL MISSIONS (Umbrella team suppor ng all Local Missions Ministries)— Provides supplemental funding for all Local
Missions Ministries as needed. Supports special requests from the pastor and church staﬀ for youth, educa on and outreach
programs and projects. Financial support is appreciated and can be made through the church oﬃce or designated in church
service dona on envelopes. Contact Cole e Bos (480)983‐2517.


ANGEL

TREE – In October our Angel Team begins a two‐month Christmas Mission. Our clients and partners who are
referred to us are from: Project Help, Hope Women’s Center, GCUMC Foodbank, and Sidewalk Sunday School
families. The program provides each child with 5 wrapped items that include clothing, shoes, socks and a toy, and adults
with a gi card, as well as a family food box and Basha’s gi card.


CITRUS

GLEANING – January—March volunteer pickers are needed/invited to pick citrus fruit at local area groves.
Accumulated citrus (2‐4 tons each week) is distributed to GCUMC Food Bank, St. Mary's Food Bank Alliance, and United
Food Bank. For updates please watch the weekly Church Bulle n or contact Terry Parsons via the Church Oﬃce.


FOOD BANK – Has provided non‐perishable foods and frozen meat, bread, pastries, fresh fruit, vegetables, hygiene items
and pet food to those in need for more than 22 years. Open Monday—Friday from 8:30am—12:00pm, with each family
receiving emergency bags of groceries, depending on the size of their family.


GENESIS PROJECT – Oﬀers clothing, shower vouchers, a hot meal and a to‐go meal to the hungry and homeless in the
Apache Junc on and Gold Canyon area. The Genesis Project is located at 564 N. Idaho Rd. in Apache Junc on and is open
Monday through Friday, noon to 2:00pm. Those interested in volunteering, dona ng or providing ﬁnancial support for
this extremely important local mission are encouraged to contact the Church Oﬃce.


HABITAT FOR HUMANITY – Everyone, everywhere, should have a healthy, aﬀordable place to call home. Purchasing a
Habitat house helps families break the cycle of poverty and build long‐term ﬁnancial security. With an aﬀordable, stable
home, families have more to spend on food, medicine, child care, educa on and other essen als. We are always looking
for volunteers to assist in the renova on, in providing lunches, and cash gi s in any amount to support this special
ministry. For more details and informa on, please contact Joe and Maureen Morton at (602)284‐2826.


HONEY DO MINISTRY – Provides skilled dedicated volunteer handyman services at no cost!

Contact John and Nancy Hill

at lynnelake@a .net or 907‐232‐8203


OPEN

BOOKS / OPEN HEARTS – Enriches children’s lives from toddler to teen by giving them books of their own. In
conjunc on with the GCUMC Food Bank, children of foodbank clients are invited to take a new children’s book home with
them at no charge. This ministry also provides a book for each child referred to us through the Christmas Angel Tree
ministry. Financial dona ons to this ministry can be made at the Church Oﬃce.


ST. ANDREW’S CLINIC – Helps families in Sonora, Mexico seeking medical care in Nogales, AZ.

Call Gail Crawford (480)268

‐0918.


SIDEWALK CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES – Brings ac

ve, engaging lessons about Christ’s love to children in Apache Junc on
neighborhoods. To volunteer contact the Church Oﬃce.


SOFIE’S

START – Provides emergency household needs (some furniture and home interior items) and long term
mentoring to help families get back on their feet. Contact Diana Linton (480)229‐0706 or Earl Beasley (602)384‐3074.


STITCHES UNLIMITED – Makes quilts and afghans for adults in skilled nursing facili

es, Angel Tree families, children at St.
Andrew’s Clinic in Nogales, Apache Junc on Child Crisis Care Center, and lap robes for residents of local nursing
homes. Anyone interested in joining others in this ministry are invited to come. Contact the Church Oﬃce.
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Strengthening families by building rela onships through
support, mentoring, problem‐solving and goal‐se ng.

Our Food Bank is preparing to supply
needy families with their Thanksgiving
dinner needs. We are sugges ng that if
you plan to donate food items for this
special day you provide whole chickens
instead of turkeys because of limited freezer space at the
food bank. Other items to make a Thanksgiving dinner
would be fresh white potatoes, sweet potatoes with
brown sugar and/or marshmallows, canned green beans
with mushroom soup and French’s French Fried Onions,
canned corn, frozen broccoli and pumpkin and/or pecan
pies with Reddi Whip or Cool Whip for toppings.
Monetary dona ons can be made and especially
designated for Thanksgiving dinner purchases by the
food bank personnel.

A few weeks ago I was speaking with
someone about the Soﬁe’s Start
Ministry. In trying to summarize what
the team does, I realized that it really is
a very diﬀerent kind of ministry. Soﬁe’s
Start doesn’t reach hundreds of people a week. We work
with families: some on a short‐term basis mee ng an
immediate need of another bed and bedding, a kitchen
table and chairs, or dishes and cookware. Others are
ready for a longer rela onship with the team which could
include mentoring on budge ng, job search skills, career
advancement, or paren ng.
Proverbs 31:25 says, “She is clothed in strength and
dignity and smiles without fear at the future.”

Sta s cs from the United Food Bank indicate for the
ﬁscal year ending on June 30, 2016, that our food bank
received and donated 64,522 pounds of food from the
United Food Bank. Along with your dona ons and
dona ons from other sources, we provided food for
6799 individuals, 5927 food bags and food for 2240
families.

We started a li le over a year ago by merging the
eﬀorts of individuals who were already doing this type of
work into a team with a name. Our eﬀorts focus on giving
struggling families some tools to make life‐changing
choices to move forward without fear. We hope to
strengthen the resolve of those who are working hard,
but are discouraged. There is no public transporta on in
our part of the county and if someone can’t aﬀord a car,
they have a very hard me ﬁnding work. Some mes,
they have a car, but they can’t aﬀord the repairs so they
can keep their jobs. We rent storage units to store
donated furniture and household goods that are
available to anyone in need. Soﬁe’s Start works closely
with the Honey Do Ministry and the Food Bank.

Work is proceeding to convert the former Red Sage
restaurant into a much needed and more spacious place
for our food bank in which to operate. Our food bank is
looking forward to being up and running from the new
facility a er the ﬁrst of the year. Contribu ons are being
received and for that we are extremely thankful. Want
to contribute? Just mark your check “food bank” or
“food bank building” and drop it in the oﬀering plate on
Sunday or mail your contribu on directly to the church
oﬃce.

A li le over a year ago we received a dona on in
memory of a loving wife. Her widower wanted the
money to help families with children. Here is a list of
some of the things we were able to do with the ini al
funding.

Genesis started serving meals in 2006,
averaging 25 meals a day. As of the end
of last month Genesis has served over
400,000 meals. We could not serve the
communi es
needs
without
our
dedicated volunteers and the church's
support. Thank you and keep Genesis in your prayers!


Basic

furniture and household needs given to a
homeless family that had saved the money for
deposits and rent on a new apartment.


A young single mother met weekly with her mentor
team for budget and goals mentoring, to help her ﬁnd
reliable transporta on and ﬁnancial assistance to
move her and her children out of dangerous,
substandard housing.
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Car

repairs were paid for two families so the sole
wage earner would not miss work.

H

M

This ministry not only li s you
physically, but spiritually, too! Our oﬃcial
start of the hiking season was the last
week of October, and new hikes have
been planned for the season. We typically
meet in the GCUMC south parking lot at
8:00am (unless otherwise noted). In midwinter when it’s
cold, we meet an hour later and in the early fall and late
spring, if experiencing warmer weather, we’ll meet an
hour earlier to commute to the trailhead and, depending
where you live, you can meet right at the trailhead. Hikes
vary in diﬃculty with some being interpreta ve, teaching
one about the desert plants and animals that live here,
as well as how to generally survive in the desert. Hikes
are typically 3—5 miles, and some mes more, and can
be as short as 3 hours. Due to travel me, the en re trip
averages 5+ hours due to travel me, which is why we
ask hikers not to plan appointments for the day. We hike
on established trails—some ﬂat (easy) and some of
medium hiking ability.

A

mother and her children were removed from a
dangerous living situa on, housed temporarily in a
motel, and received ﬁnancial assistance to move into
a safe apartment in another city.

Dozens

of families have received couches, dine e
sets, beds, dressers – all kinds of household items.

Financial assistance and home appliance repairs for a
grandmother trying to get legal custody of three
grandchildren.
We hope you will spread the word about this ministry
that works to change the lives of a few families at a me.
We ask for your prayers, dona ons and ﬁnancial
support. For informa on call Cole e Bos at 983‐2517.

S .A

S

’ C

Another rewarding St. Andrews
volunteer trip has been completed, and
as always, we have so many people and
groups to thank for making this
opportunity a rewarding success!

Expenses should be shared with your driver if you’re
commu ng and it’s recommended to bring 2‐3 liters of
water, a snack or lunch, good hiking shoes/boots, layers
of clothing, a jacket & gloves (depending on the
temperature), wide hat, sunscreen, and other items you
may need: medica ons, walking s cks, sunglasses, etc.,
and a light knapsack in which to put it all. For more info
or to request this season’s Hiking Schedule, please
contact Jim Riedel at (414)350‐1466 or jariedel@a .net.

First to the eight volunteers who
traveled to Nogales and put smiles on the
children’s faces by just giving them a
stuﬀed animal, a quilt, afghan, or a tennis
ball. But to make this trip a success, it
takes everyone’s help, so a “thank you” also goes to the
quilters, women who made afghans, GCUMC members
who contributed to the change jar, and the use of the
church van, as well as all who donated stuﬀed animals,
tennis balls, and toiletries.

If you are new to the church or a
long‐ me member, and would like a
way to meet new people while
enjoying a meal/event once a month
with other couples or singles, now is
your opportunity! If you would like to get connected
with a group, please contact Carol Lindaman at
carollindaman@gmail.com or (480)982‐0429.

As this is an ongoing mission, please con nue to
collect the above men oned items in addi on to any
“Wish List” items. If you go to any garage sales and see
umbrella strollers or blenders, they are greatly needed
and appreciated for the children. Please collect and hold
those items un l February 2017, and we will take them
from you at that me.
Thank you prayers go to all who make this mission a
rewarding success for these underprivileged children. If
you would like to par cipate on the March 2017 trip, be
sure to watch for the sign‐up closer to the date of
Thursday, March 2nd.

H

‐D M

If you need help with minor home
repairs (changing smoke alarm ba eries,
moun ng TVs, installing screen doors,
replacing GFIs, etc.), call John & Nancy Hill
(907)232‐8203.

To keep our readers current on your Ministry/Mission area, be sure to submit your RoadRunner ar cle by the deadline!
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2016-2017 Performances and Events Schedule
10/16/16
10/30/16
11/06/16
11/13/16
11/18/16
11/20/16
12/04/16
12/10/16
12/10/16
12/24/16
12/24/16
12/24/16
12/25/16
01/13/17
01/14/17
01/20/17
01/28/17
01/29/17
02/10/17
02/12/17
02/19/17
02/26/17
03/05/17
03/10/17
03/19/17
03/26/17
04/07/17
04/09/17
04/13/17
04/14/17
04/16/17
04/16/17
04/16/17
04/16/17

Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Fri
Sun
Sun
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sun
Fri
Sat
Fri
Sat
Sun
Fri
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Fri
Sun
Sun
Fri
Sun
Thu
Fri
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun

2:00pm
Peter Jay & Donnelly Trio Celtic and American Folk Music
3:00-5:00pm Harvest Festival For kids, families and the entire community
1:30pm
11th Annual Celebration of Veterans & Returning Warriors
3:00pm
Don Engbrecht Outstanding baritone from the Choir singing your favorites
7:30pm *
Angela Chang & Alan Chow, duo pianists World renowned Concert Pianists
3:00pm
Jaime Jorge Incredible Christian violinist returns with his special gifts
3:00pm *
Phoenix Boys Chorus! World famous group singing their Christmas Concert
3:00pm
15th Annual Choral Christmas Concerts with Handbells, Brass, Timpani and Organ
6:00pm
15th Annual Choral Christmas Concerts with Handbells, Brass, Timpani and Organ
3:00pm
Family Christmas Eve Service With Candle Lighting
5:30, 7:30pm Gift of Music ½ hour of special Christmas music prior to the Traditional Services
6:00, 8:00pm Traditional Christmas Eve Services With Choir, Bells and Candle Lighting
10:00am
Christmas Day Service With the Choir, Uncommon Grace and others
7:30pm *
Brad Richter, Carlos Bonell Acclaimed guitar soloists with Special Guests
9:30am-Noon Dr. Sharon Hansen: Aging Voices Workshop For our Choir & other interested people
7:30pm
George Dyer Outstanding Tenor returns from Branson, MO
9:00am-4:00pm Gold Canyon Arts Festival Free by Gold Canyon Arts Council
2:00pm
The Legacy Quartet World famous Southern Gospel and so much more
7:30pm *
James Tormé An evening of music’s greatest legends, including dad, Mel Tormé
2:00pm
Dr. Mark Ramsey, Organ Performs on our Rodgers Organ to benefit the Pipe Fund
2:00pm
The Incredible Rice Brothers Piano & Cello virtuosi returns for a “must see” Concert
2:00pm
The Houser Gang in Concert With Chris, Brett, Tara and the gang – get here early!
2:00pm
Vivaldi’s “Gloria” Combined Choirs of GCUMC, Our Savior’s Lutheran and AJHS
7:30pm *
Everything Fitz The Fitzgerald Family Fiddlers and Dancers from Canada
2:00pm
Svyati Duo Internationally renowned Organ and Cello duo from England returns
2:00pm
Jerry Nelson Outstanding Christian pianist plays our 9’3” Petrof Mistral Concert Grand
7:30pm *
Poulenc Trio World renowned trio of Piano, Oboe and Bassoon performs
3:00-5:00pm Eggstravaganza! For kids, families and the entire community
7:00pm
Maundy Thursday Service With special music by the Choir, and Communion
7:00pm
Good Friday Service With special music by the Choir and Organ
6:00am
Easter Sunrise Service In the north parking lot with Special Music and Communion
8, 9:30am
Easter Festival Services With Choir, Handbells, Brass, Timpani and Organ
10:50am
Easter Praise Service With Uncommon Grace leading worship
5:00pm
Easter Country/Western Service With the Houser Gang

* Indicates a ticketed event for a fee, presented by the Gold Canyon Arts Council’s Canyon Sounds series. All other concerts
are presented by the Gold Canyon United Methodist Church’s Performing Arts Series and are open to the public at no charge
though a free-will offering will be received. We ask that everyone please bring at least one non-perishable food item per
person for the Gold Canyon United Methodist Church Food Bank.

Gold Canyon United Methodist Church
6640 South Kings Ranch Road ♦ Gold Canyon, AZ 85118
480-982-3776 ♦ www.goldcanyonumc.org
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Believe it or not ‐ it’s me to order
your Christmas Poinse a in honor
or in memory of a loved one. We
are pleased to oﬀer a 3‐plant ﬂoral
quality poinse a for only $14.00 each.
Please complete the Order Form below and
include payment for each poinse a ordered
and:


Make checks payable to “GCUMC”,
no ng “Poinse a” in the memo sec on.



Please bring completed form with
payment to the Welcome Center on
Sunday or to the Church Oﬃce during the
week.

Poinse as will be placed in the Sanctuaries
for enjoyment during the holiday season.
You may take yours home a er the
Christmas Eve services. A lis ng of those
giving poinse as will be available during
Christmas Eve services.

The Prayer Shawl Commi ee has begun to
meet twice a month, and are changing our
mee ng me to a ernoons, from 1:00pm—
3:00pm on the 1st & 3rd Thursdays of each month
in the Emmaus Room. Anyone who likes to knit or
crochet is welcome to join us! Just bring your own
supplies and we will have a short business
mee ng followed by conversa on and kni ng/
croche ng. You will ﬁnd a congenial group of ladies, make new
friends, and contribute shawls and lap robes for our GCUMC
members needing comfort. Hope to see you in November!

C
P
ER
KR
NAR
SoGR

POINSETTIA ORDERS MUST BE RECEIVED
BY SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11th

O

F

I am ordering a poinse a in Memory of:
_____________________________________

Wed Nov 2

_____________________________________
I am ordering a poinse a in Honor of:
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

Thu Nov 3

Payment of $14.00 for each is enclosed.
TOTAL PLANTS: _____ TOTAL $:___________
NAME: _______________________________

C

Patio
Emmaus Rm
Koinonia Rm
Noah’s Ark Rm
Sea of Galilee Rm

K
EB
K =
MR
S =
YR

= Education Bldg
Kitchen
= Music Rm
Sanctuary
= Youth Rm

(This calendar is subject to change; For more info, visit
www.goldcanyonumc.org or call the Church Office)
Tue Nov 1

P

=
=
=
=
=

Fri Nov 4
Sat Nov 5
Sun Nov 6

PHONE: :_____________________________
Please call the Church Oﬃce
at (480)982‐3776 with ques ons.
Orders must be received by December 11th.
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All day
4pm
5:30pm
5:30pm
6pm
6:30pm
7pm
All day
9am
9:30am
10:30am
5pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
7pm
9am
1pm
6:50pm
5:30pm
9:30am
10am
11:30am
8am
8:30am
9:30am
9:30am
9:30am
10:50am
10:50am
1:30pm

All Saints' Day
DISCIPLE I (ER)
One in the Spirit/Houser Gang Reh (KR)
Team Outreach Mtg (MR)
Trustee Mtg (Pastor Fred's Ofc)
Canyon Carillon (S)
Uncommon Grace Reh (KR)
All Souls' Day
Class: Understanding Depression (ER)
Music Library Activities (MR)
Cancer Support Group (ER)
Pioneer Club (ER)
DISCIPLE 2 (SoGR)
SPRC Mtg (Pastor's Ofc)
Orchestra Reh (MR)
DISCIPLE 1 (ER)
Prayer Shawl Ministry (ER)
Choir Reh (MR)
AA (ER)
Choir Christmas Concert Reh (S/MR)
Sidewalk Ministry (Avalon Elementary; AJ)
Choir Welcome Back BBQ (KR/K/P)
Traditional Worship (S)
Uncommon Grace Reh (KR)
Children Sunday School (Educ Bldg)
Traditional Worship (S)
Youth Participate in Worship (S)
Children's Sunday School (NAR)
Praise Worship (KR)
Celebration of Veterans (S)

Gold Canyon United Methodist Church

Mon Nov 7

Tue Nov 8

Wed Nov 9

Thu Nov 10
Fri Nov 11
Sat Nov 12

Sun Nov 13

Mon Nov 14

Tue Nov 15

Wed Nov 16

Thu Nov 17
Fri Nov 18

5pm
6:30pm
9:30am
1pm
1pm
1pm
3pm
6pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
7pm
7pm
All day
9am
4pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
7pm
9am
9:30am
10:30am
5pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
7pm
9am
6:50pm
All day
10am
5:30pm
9:30am
10am
11am
12pm
8am
8:30am
9:30am
9:30am
10:50am
10:50am
5pm
6:30pm
9:30am
1pm
1pm
1pm
6pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
7pm
7pm
4pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
7pm
9am
9:30am
10:30am
5pm
6:30pm
7pm
9am
1pm
6:50pm
9am
10am
3:30pm
5:30pm

Country Worship (KR)
Youth Group (7th-12th); (YR/KR/ER/K)
Bible Banter (Bashas' Café)
Angel Team Phone Calls (Church Ofc)
DISCIPLE 3 (ER)
Grief Support Mtg (SoGR)
Stephen Ministry (SoGR)
Financial Peace University (MR)
Finance Committee Mtg (Pastor Fred's Ofc)
Stephen Ministry Training (YR)
Al-Anon (SoGR)
CoDA Mtg (ER)
Polling Place Precinct #48 (KR)
Stitches Unlimited (ER/SoGR)
DISCIPLE I (ER)
One in the Spirit/Houser Gang Reh (KR)
Canyon Carillon (S)
Coffee with the Pastor (MR)
Uncommon Grace Reh (KR)
Class: Understanding Depression (ER)
Music Library Activities (MR)
Cancer Support Group (ER)
Pioneer Club (ER)
DISCIPLE 2 (SoGR)
Lay Leadership Mtg (6:30pm)
Orchestra Reh (MR)
DISCIPLE 1 (ER)
Choir Reh (MR)
Deadline: Angel Team Applications
Mind Menders (ER)
AA (ER)
Choir Christmas Concert Reh (S/MR)
Sidewalk Ministry (Avalon Elementary AJ)
Memorial Svc: James Von Tress (KR)
Memorial Luncheon: James Von Tress (KR)
Traditional Worship (S)
Uncommon Grace Reh (KR)
Children & Youth Sunday School (Educ Bldg)
Traditional Worship (S)
Children's Sunday School (NAR)
Praise Worship (KR)
Country Worship (KR)
Youth Group (7th-12th); (YR/KR/ER/K)
Bible Banter (Bashas' Café)
Angel Team Phone Calls (Church Ofc)
DISCIPLE 3 (ER)
Grief Support Mtg (SoGR)
Financial Peace University (KR)
Ad Council Mtg (MR)
Stephen Ministry Training (YR)
Al-Anon (SoGR)
CoDA Mtg (ER)
DISCIPLE I (ER)
One in the Spirit/Houser Gang Reh (KR)
Canyon Carillon (S)
Uncommon Grace Reh (KR)
Class: Understanding Depression (ER)
Music Library Activities (MR)
Cancer Support Group (ER)
Pioneer Club (ER)
DISCIPLE 2 (SoGR)
Orchestra Reh (MR)
DISCIPLE 1 (ER)
Prayer Shawl Ministry (ER)
Choir Reh (MR)
Angel Team Trees UP!
Piano Tuning (S)
Master Class (S)
AA (ER)

Sat Nov 19
Sun Nov 20

Mon Nov 21

Tue Nov 22

Wed Nov 23

Thu Nov 24
Fri Nov 25
Sat Nov 26
Sun Nov 27

Mon Nov 28

Tue Nov 29

Wed Nov 30
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7:30pm
9:30am
9:30am
10am
All day
8am
8:30am
9:30am
9:30am
10:50am
10:50am
11am
3pm
5pm
6:30pm
9:30am
1pm
1pm
3pm
6pm
6:30pm
7pm
7pm
9am
4pm
5:30pm
6pm
6:30pm
7pm
7pm
8am
9:30am
10:30am
5pm
6:30pm
7pm
9am
6:50pm
10am
5:30pm
8am
10am
All day
All day
8am
8:30am
9:30am
9:30am
10:50am
10:50am
12:30pm
5pm
6:30pm
9:30am
1pm
1pm
6:30pm
7pm
7pm
4pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
7pm
9:30am
10:30am
2pm
5pm
6:30pm
7pm

GCAC Concert: Angela Chang, Pianist (S)
Choir Christmas Concert Reh (S/MR)
Stephen Ministry Training (ER)
Sidewalk Ministry (Avalon Elementary, AJ)
Angel Team Inventory ?s at Svcs
Traditional Worship (S)
Uncommon Grace Reh (KR)
Children & Youth Sunday School (Educ Bldg)
Traditional Worship (S)
Children's Sunday School (NAR)
Praise Worship (KR)
"Year w/ John Wesley" Class (ER)
Concert: Jaime George (S)
Country Worship (KR)
Youth Group (7th-12th); (YR/KR/ER/K)
Bible Banter (Bashas' Café)
DISCIPLE 3 (ER)
Grief Support Mtg (SoGR)
Stephen Ministry (SoGR)
Financial Peace University (KR)
Stephen Ministry Training (YR)
Al-Anon (SoGR)
CoDA Mtg (ER)
Stitches Unlimited (ER/SoGR)
DISCIPLE I (ER)
One in the Spirit/Houser Gang Reh (KR)
Central East Charge Conf SPRC (TBD)
Canyon Carillon (S)
Central East Charge Conf (TBD)
Uncommon Grace Reh (KR)
Newsletter Team (MR)
Music Library Activities (MR)
Cancer Support Group (ER)
Pioneer Club (ER)
DISCIPLE 2 (SoGR)
Orchestra Reh (MR)
DISCIPLE 1 (ER)
Choir Reh (MR)
Mind Menders (ER)
AA (ER)
Reserved (Educ Bldg)
Sidewalk Ministry ( Avalon Elementary, AJ)
Angel Team Boxing, Accepting donations
First Sunday of Advent Calendar
Traditional Worship (S)
Uncommon Grace Reh (KR)
Children & Youth Sunday School (Educ Bldg)
Traditional Worship (S)
Children's Sunday School (NAR)
Praise Worship (KR)
Choir Christmas Concert Reh (S/MR)
Country Worship (KR)
Youth Group (7th-12th); (YR/KR/ER/K)
Bible Banter (Bashas' Café)
DISCIPLE 3 (ER)
Grief Support Mtg (SoGR)
Stephen Ministry Training (YR)
Al-Anon (SoGR)
CoDA Mtg (ER)
DISCIPLE I (ER)
One in the Spirit/Houser Gang Reh (KR)
Canyon Carillon (S)
Uncommon Grace Reh (KR)
Music Library Activities (MR)
Cancer Support Group (ER)
Advent Class (ER)
Pioneer Club (ER)
DISCIPLE 2 (SoGR)
Orchestra Reh (MR)

Gold Canyon United Methodist Church

November Celebrations
Happy Birthday!
Hurley, Joel 11/01
Lukas, Teresa (Teri) 11/01
Bell, Merry 11/02
Moore, Richard (Dick) 11/02
Wright, Laura 11/02
Benton, Douglas (Doug) 11/03
Pape, Lucah 11/03
Hammond, Betty 11/04
Slegl, Gil 11/04
Wing, Mary Ann 11/04
Matzke, Shirley 11/05
Mott, Robert (Bob) 11/05
Rolley, Betty 11/05
Svoboda, Camilla 11/05
Thomas, Marilyn 11/05
Zabel, Janice (Jan) 11/05
Hayes, James (J.J.) 11/06
Hodgin, Margaret (Marge) 11/07
Daniels, Brad 11/08
Goodrich, Philo (Bud) 11/08
Graham, Richard (Rich) 11/08
Hall, Cheryl 11/09
Haraldson, Richard (Rich) 11/09
Nelson, Patty 11/09
Johnson, Luella (Lu) 11/10
Pearson, Lori 11/10
Zirjacks, Patricia 11/10
Adkins, Ann 11/11
Penninger, Kenny (Ken) 11/11
Anderson, Delbert (Andy) 11/12
Beebe, Kathryn (Kathy) 11/12
Brooks, Mark 11/12
Hjartson, Judith (Judy) 11/12
McCleary, Ward 11/12
Hodges, Clarence 11/13
Adams, Herbert (Michael) 11/14
Ancell, Alyce 11/14
Bowman, Harry (Hank) 11/14
Owen, Kade 11/14
Hicks, Linda 11/15
Korell, Gloria Jean 11/15
Johnson, Judy 11/16
Shaw, Michelle 11/16
Bjorklund, James 11/17
Hahn, Dave 11/17
Hoerter, Daniel 11/17

House, Dottie 11/17
Vorseth, Sue 11/17
Edwards, Marlene 11/18
Fransen, James (Jim) 11/18
Hart, Gaylord 11/18
Roller, Jan 11/18
Sheridan, Michael 11/18
Heppner, Glorianna 11/19
Higgenbotham, Chloe 11/19
Whittier, Audrey 11/19
Bailey, Carole 11/20
Bailey, Donna 11/20
Borders, Ron 11/20
Junkermeier, Eldon 11/20
Quanstrom, Walter (Wally) 11/20
Rhoton, Matthew (Matt) 11/20
Kilbourn, Floy 11/21
Kinder, Sherl (Steve) 11/21
Mueller, Sandra (Sandy) 11/21
Paul, Michael (Mike) 11/21
Bargman, Glenn 11/22
Eshelman, Myrna 11/22
Viator, Parrish 11/22
Anderson, Janice 11/23
Benton, Martha 11/23
Dulaney, Steve 11/23
Lewis, Karin 11/23
Myers, Robert 11/23
Weinhold, Marilyn 11/23
Bogle, Richard (Rich) 11/24
Carlozzi, Noreen 11/24
Moore, David 11/24
Urbach, Jayne 11/24
Warren, Ranford 11/24
Peralta, Adrian 11/25
Bruss, Gene 11/26
Crawford, Gene 11/26
Hick, Alice 11/26
Whalen, Madlyn 11/26
LaViolette, John 11/27
Walworth, Wayne 11/27
Jelinek, Sharon 11/28
Confer, Lynne 11/29
Hoff, Wade 11/29
Kostecka, Carma 11/29
Nelson, Malcolm 11/29
Niemann, Arthur 11/29
Webster, Sharon 11/29

Happy Anniversary!
Kidwell, Robert (David) & Lucy 11/03
Roberts, Paul & Ball, Margaret 11/03
Pape, Roy & Andrea 11/06
Bruss, Gene & June11/07
Zabel, Cameron (Cam) & Janice 11/09
Hayes, Jeff & Jane 11/12
Slegl, Gil & Ann 11/15
Hicks, Dean & Linda 11/17
Little, Don & Margaret (Margie) 11/17
Shroyer, Donald (Pat) & Kim 11/17
Adams, Herbert & Jennifer 11/20
Beam, Wayne & Jacalyn 11/21
Burris, Rodger & Joanne 11/24
Fritz, Wayne & Blanche 11/24
Head, Reg & Diane 11/25
Johnson, Peter & Carol 11/25
Trout, Ron & Nancy 11/25
McLeod, Dennis & Suzanne 11/26
Martindale, Warren & Ginger 11/28
Svoboda, Ronald (Ron) & Camilla 11/28
Bentley, Ron & Ann-Marie 11/29
Bjorklund, James & Alice 11/29
Johnson, Neil & Judy 11/29
Larson, George & Marilyn 11/29
Mogharbel, Abed & Karen 11/29

If your name isn’t on this list (or you know of someone who should be), or if you ﬁnd an error,
please call the oﬃce with the informa on. We truly don’t mean to make mistakes or to leave anyone out!
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D

A

Let no debt remain outstanding except the con nuing debt to love one another… Romans 13:8 (NIV)

SEPT

2013

2013

2013

2014

2014

2014

2015

2015

2015

2016

2016

2016

General Building Worship General Building Worship General Building Worship General Building

Worship

1st

18216

11136

558

16134

9180

633

14313

5642

525

20437

6502

758

2nd

12880

6291

554

13896

6439

544

10428

4085

564

12600

5390

769

3rd

12012

5580

556

8649

2863

552

16314

6994

633

18936

11010

784

4th

10263

3258

605

7284

3901

626

777

1652

577

11685

4832

793

5th

7930

2648

616

‐

‐

‐

12964

3462

827

‐

‐

‐

TOTAL

61301

28911

2889

45963

22382

2752

61796

21835

3126

63657

27734

3104

Electronic giving is a great way to make
contribu ons! If you use any type of
electronic payment system to fulﬁll your
pledge and you change your pledge,
remember you must also make the change
to your electronic payment provider. Forms are
available in the Church Oﬃce or can be emailed to you.

If you think we may have your missing
item, stop by the Church Oﬃce and check
out the “Lost & Found” box!

Want to give back to GCUMC beyond
your pledge to the General Budget or
the Building Fund? Below are items that
will be er enable us to fulﬁll our
mission as a church:

W

!

Going out of town? Watch the 8:00am
& 9:30am services live by going to
www.livestream.com a few minutes
before service!
 Click on “Watch” and “Search Events & Accounts…”
and type in “Gold Canyon United Methodist Church”
 Select GCUMC under “Accounts”

Bus/Van Garage
Food Bank Building — $350,000 ($120,000 given)
Playground — $20,000‐40,000
Stained Glass for upper Sanctuary windows —
$105,000 ($3,000 per panel)
Building Fund Loan Payoﬀ (2015: Prepaid $100,000)

Organ Pipes

I

GCUMC L

D
8:00am, Monday, 11/07/16

12pm Wednesdays to be listed that week
GCUMC Publica ons are brought
to you by Riechia Ralston, Dee Ashe,
the Roadrunner Assembly Team and
Mailing Coordinator, the Friday
Bulle n Assembly Team… and many
other treasured volunteers!
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GCUMC Staff
Senior Pastor

Fred A. Steinberg

Associate Pastor

Bob Deits

Associate Pastor

Fay Quanstrom

Associate Pastor

Joel Hurley

Dir. of Education

Katharine Keller

ladiebug1214@gmail.com

Dir. of Music Ministries

Douglas J. Benton

bellmaster@earthlink.com

Assoc. Dir. of Music

David Ballard

ballardsaz@earthlink.com

Assoc. Dir. of Music

Cynthia Hoff

cynthialeehoff@gmail.com

Dir. of Youth Ministries

Beth Steinberg

Office Manager

Riechia Ralston churchoffice@goldcanyonumc.org

Admin. Associate

Dee Ashe

Facility Care Taker

Rick Ceynar

Financial Secretary

Georgia Kirkpatrick

Nursery Care Giver

Sherry Hussein

Parish Nurse

TBN

Pianists
Treasurer

Carol Ballard
Linda Jones
Marty Robison
Cris Criswell

Volunteer Coordinator

Jane Hayes

E-mail Prayer Chain

www.facebook.com/goldcanyonumc

revstein78@gmail.com
bobnjune@cox.net
fay.quanstrom@gmail.com

Return
ServiceResident
Requested
Addressee
or Current

joelhccjl@gmail.com

bethstein92@gmail..com

gcumcprayers@gmail.com

Sunday School Schedule

@goldcanyonUMC

Children’s Sunday School classes begin in the Worship
Service with their families. Children are led to their
classrooms a er the Children’s Sermon.

 9:30am Children
 9:30am Youth (7th—12th)
 10:50am Children

Please help GCUMC Save Postage!
Make the switch and receive your
Roadrunner Newsle er by email! You can
even have it sent to mul ple emails in the same
household! Just ﬁll out the below and place your
completed form in the oﬀering plate, mail it to us, or
turn it into the church oﬃce. You can also email your
request to churchoﬃce@goldcanyonumc.org.

Worship Schedule
8:00am & 9:30am
TRADITIONAL ~ Sanctuary

1. Name______________________________________ and
E‐Mail_____________________________________
2.

Name______________________________________ and

10:50am
PRAISE ~ Koinonia Room
5:00pm
COUNTRY ~ Koinonia Room
(Last Sunday of the month only in June, July & August)

E‐Mail_____________________________________

(Childcare available at all Services)
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